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**·It******fr*****+:-* 
Hi, everyone ~ I hope you all had a very nice Christmas. Many' thanks to 

all of you who sent Christmas cards to Beth, Sheila and myself. 'de appreciate 
the kind thought and we are sorry that we couldn't send cards to all of you. 

You may have noticed that I have added 'Secretary' to my title and changed 
Beth's title to 'Sales Secretary'. 'l'his is to try and avoid confusion. I deal 
wi th all enquiries, memberships. and I also print and send out the newsletters, 
although Sheila usually comes over to help me with these. While Beth is no 
longer on the Alnitah committee she is kept very busy handling STAG's sales 
department and it makes things easier all round if all enquiries, changes of 
address, renewals etc., are sent direct to me. STAG's renewal system has been 
changedt.o. !l!Rke sure you alvlays get 6 newsletter for your dues. Your membership 
will expi~l:; a specific newsletter rather than on a certain date. Always check 
the space on the front of the l',ewsletter to see if you are due to renew. 

'de have had to change the membership dues for Europe. 'l'here is no printed 
matter airmail rate to ;~urope and airmail letter rate costs more than printed 
matter airmail rate to Australia. I would suggest that members in Europe check 
the postmark on this Newsletter to see how long it has been in transit and only 
pay the airmail rate if they think it is really necessary. 

I hope yoo. have all enjoyed the newsletter in 1976. If possible Vie f d like to 
improve them in 1977 - don't forget to keep sending in articles, comments, short 
stories, poems, jokes, and anything else you think might be of interest to 
other members. 

I am sure you will all want to join us in sending birthday wishes to Jiiajel 
Barrett on Feb. 23rd, and to Gene Roddenberry Jr. who Vlill be three on Feb. 5th. 

Best wishes from all thre'J of us for 1977. 
1.1.&P. Janet 
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Hello - this isBeth, what'll you bet that rotten Sheila Clark doesn't print 
this either, she never prints anything I send for the Nil,! Actually this isn't 
so much an article more an apology to those of you who sent orders for clips 
around' Xmas time. I'm sorry I couldn't sent them out right away but I had 
problems of my own. You don't want to hear about my troubles: You do? Really? 
Well remember you asked! 
I have become a mother, unmarried of course, there Helen Sneddon you're not so 
clever, 'cos you've got a husband! I have taken into my batchelor home a 
completely mad, juvenile feline, called Ravus Androcles. He's actually a 
Burmese kitten and has a pedigree that makes me feel inferior. Andy however is 
very young, very boisterous and no respecter of other people's property:
Hence on the third morning in his new home, in a fit of typical stupidity he 
spilled all 700 STAG clips over my bedroom floor. You can imagine my language 
as I sawall 'that sorting in ruins on the carpet - oh my! I have now resorted 
the clips and took advantage of it to re-do the clip-photo list. But to those 
who didn't get their Xmas order on time I send my best wishes and heartfelt 
apologies. Andy won't get at the clips again I can assure youl 

Live Long & Prosper 
Beth 

***************** 

"SPECTRE" 

Early in 1977 cameras will begin to roll on the first Gene Roddenberry 
production of the new year. SPEC'rnm, a two-hour movie-of-the-week for NBC, will 
be filmed entirely on location in England in association with Twentieth Century 
Fox. 

~'he story by Gene Itoddenberry (script by Itoddenberry and Samuel Peeples) deals 
with the aocidental unearthing from Druid ruins of a mythological demon, Asmodeus, 
the legendary "Prince of Lechery." ' 
, .l,iajel Barrett, will play the part of the sorceress "Lilith." Several well
known top actors are being considered for the main characters, "Sebastian" and 
his partner, "Ham." 

British director Clive Donner has been signed to direct, and Danny Steinmann 
will be Associate Producer. 

(Info from STAIt TREKTENNIAL NEWS 19) 

********-*7(.-l<-**-1~*** 

CLIP IDENTIFICATION 

Jill Cressey asked in the last NIL about identifying clips. We've had a 
posi tive response from Bill Everton, who will make B/w clip sized prints from 
your own clips that you c,an send to your friends for help wi th identification. 
(see page 8) , 

It is possible for one person to identify a clip that another person cannot, 
through background details. Sheila had one print unidentified for ages that 
she eventually placed through getting a clip of the same scene from a different 
angle which showed a guest star whose presence instantly identified it. 

We each have a large collection of clips and prints, and would be willing 
to try to identify clips for anyone, either from clips Or from Bill's Bill prints. 
(please send SAE for return of same). We would be grateful for permission to 
get printed any original clips sent to us that we wanted - it would take only 
a week to ten daysl- our processor is well trainedl 

Please note, though; HiS shots of the characters, especially on the bridge 
or with a self coloured background, are virtually impossible to identify. Also, 
some of the bridge shots are stock. shots that appear in more than one episode 
(e.g. Spock at his station flicking a switch but saying nothing) and therefore 
can't be placed. 

Janet & Sheila 

***************** 
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rrEE LA!fESfTl ON ST£~H ~lllE~. II 

You may have heard that William Shatner says he has signed to do the' movie; the 
studio has no.t ma<;:le any' announcement about. this, so I cantt say for sure, but 
there seems tQ be.' no problem in getting him to sign. Leonard Nimoy's contract 
will take longer because of merchandising royal ties he wants, and, defjerves. But 
we are' 'still confident that Vie will get an the actors for the cilm. 

(Info supplied by Susan ~)ackett November 1 bth, 1976) 

. . . . 
The present title of the s'rJJ:1 TRICK movie, ,according to the latest here at 

Paramount, is "S'l'AR TREK -- 'j'lIe liiOl'IGN PICTUhE. F It still seems likely that pro
duction will begin in the early summer of 1977. No one has yet been officially 
signed to date, although wc are very close to signing several of the original 
actors, and we anticipate getting all tIre original crew back1 

Hith one-thiru of the script written to date, Chris Bryant and Allan Scott, 
our wri tel's, are hoping to have the full script completed mid~January. They have 
been using every spare moment in between writing to "immerse" themselves fully 
into SII1AR TREK and science fiction. In addition to viatching S~;AR 'rRb~K every 
night on TV, they have read man:,' of the old scripts, the manuals, the Concordance 
and dozens of other books •••••••••• 

Both writers agree that they aro trying to bring to a movie script all the 
things that the limitations of televi'si'ori prevented S'I'AR TnEY: from doing. There 
will be more time to examine the characters and conflict with a greater sense of 
what is possible in space and time. 

Allan comment8d, '''!Ie are both paid,-upmembers of the Gene Hodclenberry fan club. 
He I s terrific to work vli th; creati VB and generous.. Phil Kaufman 9 the director, 
is equally supportive.. He is stimulating and d.~)e,ply comrni tted to the kind of 
movie we think S'l'AH 1:HEK fans (and non-fans, if there are any) will want to see. 
Between the two of them we have received enough input for 79 full-length movies. 
So let I s hope the first one ;,lorks ~ II 

(Extract from an article in UtAR 'l'REK'TENNIAL ~LGWS' 19, by- Susan Sackett) 

Many thanks to Susan for her permission to reprint info from STAH THEKTENNIAL NEWS 

**-)(;-***7~******·**** 

WI1LIAl'l~ SHNINEH is schedulecl to star in the movie IlJocasta"? with Sophia Loren .. 
(Info from Mary Stelzer" G'IW's A PIECE OF 'rHE ACTION Dec. 1976) 

o .. .. .. 

'GHACE LEE WHI~'NEY is working on a new record album which', will contain songs about 
live of her favorite 811AR 'rEEK epi-Sodes. 
(Info from STAR fI'Hl';K1rBNraAL 1L"l:JWS 19) . ., . 
WILLIAlII SFl.Al'NE:H \-las in the COl.uivLiOO episod.e "jeade In To Murder';. Hill play-ed 
Ward Fowler, star of th(; succ0sf:'.ful ~:Detoctive Lucerne!"' ~ev series, VipO murders 
his Producer/mistress Claire Dailey (Lola Albright) when she begins to blackmail 
him about his past. Columbo gets his man when he. dir3cov8rs fingerprints on the 
lethal bullets. ST fans HE,re to get more, that just Hill, though. In a cameo' 
spot, as assistant-to~olumbo 8gt. )innogan, Vias \;al ter Koenig. 
(Info from steven J Green) 

" . . . 
GENE 'RODDENBERRY and "MAJEL BAlti1Er1J.1 will be over in England 1 early in 1977, to 
film the TV movie SPECTi.ti!J. 
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O'I'HER CLUBS 

BEYOND ANTAI~S, Sheila Hull,President. Please send enqulrles to,- Sylvia Billings 
49 Southampton Road, Far Cotton, Northampton. zine Telemetry. 

EM},ATIlY, Cath Owens, 30 Ovenden Viay, Halifax, West Yorks. They have six zines 
available. 

STERll, John Hind, 14 Bingham Road, Radcliffe-onJ.:'rent, Notts. 
Zine, Murasaki Journal . 

S'l'AHBASE 13; Brian Longstaff, 13 II oodfarln Dr., Sheffie 10.. S 6 SUi 

STIG, Eoss Carter, 29 Castle Road, Southsea, Portsmouth. 

OlHCOHN: Tracy Cooke, 67 Eden Grove, Horfield, Bristol, B57 OPQ 

A New Club for WILLIAM SHATNER, 
Pres. Dee Smith, 25 Viosley Road, Caversham, Eeading, Berks 

Hew Club SCOTTISH STAll TREK CLUB 
Alex John Kennedy, 41 New Valley, Stornoway, Isle of Lel'iis. 

Vie are not yet open to membership applications, but if anyone is interested 
in helping e.g. printers, artists & general helpers, please enclose an SAE 
and write to the above address. 

THE BHITISH lilCK TATE CLUB, A new club for Nick Tate, the talented actor who 
stars in SPACE 1999. 
Carole Abbs, 37 Kingswood Crescent, Leeds, West Yorkshire. . . . . 

Please enclose an SAE when writing to any British olub or an IRC if I'Iri ting 
to an American one. 

JDIFC, A great club for James Doohan. Anna Hreha, 1519i\1\V 204th Street, Seattle, 
Washington 98177, U.S.A. 

LNAF, An American club for Leonard Nimoy.· l''iiss Louise Stange, 4612 Denver Court, 
Englewood, Ohio 45322, U.S.A. 

UNITED FRIEIIDS OF WILLIAM SHATNER: liiaxine Lee Broadwater, 37-51 80th street, 
Jackson Heights, New York, NY 11372, U.S.A. 

DE FOREST KELlEY ASSOC OF E'AHS: Karolyn Popovich, 1000 South Bryant, Denver, 
Colorado 80219, U.S.A. 

NICIIELLE NICHOLS CLUJ), Virginia ·,ialker, PO Drawer 350, Ayer, Mass. 01609, U.S.A. 

WAL'rER KOENIG FAN CLUJ): Jackie Townsend, Rt. 7 - Box 195, Lenoir, NC 28645,U.S..A. 

*********.******** 
ADVEL'1T 

CMi~AIGN TO SAVE SPACE 1999 

Many thanks to those of you who wrote to Yorkshire TV in an effort to save 
SPACE 1999. 

Those of you who were at Terracon will remember Nick 'rate saying that if SPACE 
died the future of TV SF ,lOuld be in danger. You mayor may not agree with him 
but in either case I'm sure you will agree that we need more SF series on TV. 
We think that SPACE 1999 is a good SF series and well worth saving. 

Despite protests ATV have cancelled SPACE 1999, but Vie aren't giving up hope 
yet. If any of you are interested in joining the campaign to save SPACE, could 
you please contact; Haydn Pole, 25 V/elbeck Ave., Abbey Lane, Leicester LE4 OEE 
Please enclose an SAE. 
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PR~l?ALS --_.-

Ceri Murphy, 28 Penj,el Hoad, Treboeth, VI. GLo.m. Ced likec>sci'-fi in general, 
Andorians and most other aliens 9 aniriiaJ.s - except ~Pribble~: (not after what they 
did to Bill), Apollo miGsions - especially Apollo 11. Ceri would like to hear 
from people in her. area and in America. Preferably aged 16 upwards. 

Richard l·'armer,· 11 l~arlborough Hoad, St-Annes-On-Sea, Lytham,. Lancs. Richard 
would like to correspond with someone 15 to 16, preferably female. He is 
interested in S'I', SPACE 1999, photography and science in general. . 

Jackie Wright, 11 'rh8' Chestnuts, Gt. Finborough, Hr. Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
Jackie is 18 and would like a venpal, either a boy or a girl. Her interests are 
S'rAR 'rREK, general SF, writing, records and STAHSKx Al'lD Ifll1'CH. 

Hebecca Dixon, 'Highfield', 15 Vloodend Lane, StaJ.ybridge, Ch«shire,SK15 2SR 
l1ebecca is 13 arid her hobbies are STAR TREK, S1'Al1 1'llliK and S1'AH THEE, pets, 
swimming, all sports, and reading sci-fio She would like to write to a boy in 
America, preferably one older than herself. 

Alex John Kelmedy, 41 New Valley, Laxdale, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis, would like 
a penpal, preferably an American girl, age 14, his favourite ST character is 
Kirk, other interests include Art, STARSlCY AND HUTCH, sci-fi, Astronomy and 
photography. He would also like to contact other S!l' fans in Lewis. 

Keiko Konaka, 65-2 Tokaido-cho, Anshu, Yamashina-ku, Kyoto City, b07 Japan. 
viould like a penpaJ.. Keiko'is in High School and is a keen STAR 'l'IlliK fan. 

N.lS'VJ .A.ND FOH.'THCCNIING IdERCEJIlIDISE 

STAll TREK COHCORlJANCE published by Ballantine. There has been a delay in 
releasing this book. It was tentatively schedulecl for Nov. 1st 76 but we haven't 
heard whether it ,has beeJ:Lrelilas"d yet. 

L;],TTERS TO S1'1\11 TREK by Susan Sackett. Ballantine Dooks. Due for release in 
the States in January 1977. 
In this exclusive book Gene Hod.denberry - often refeTred to as the Croat Bird of 
the Galaxy - answers his fan mail and shares with you tho best of the thousands 
of letters he and all the gang have re.coived since S'l'AH 'l'.REK went on the air. 
HAVE YOU '!fOi'mtJRED... What's the latest on the S'l'AR TriER movie? lihere you can 
get a genuine pair of Spock ears? Hc,)w to \~n'.i te to all the stars? Whatever 
happened to Grace Lee Wh~.tney? What d.oes NA\:.U1. thin}\: about STAR T'REK? Are they 
really teaching S'rAH THEK in College? ';hat does. Gene Roddenberry think about 
the futu.re? 
WHO 1 Ell.AT 1 :iHiJEHE 9 ~HIIE_N., '"Iii-IT' - AND HO:d COl~ai:? .', 
Everythihg y'ou have ever wanted to know about Star 1'r8k is revealed in this 
information packed book! (Info STAB "rHEY!l'ENNIAL jiE'iJS .19) 

The fonowing 81' models have "been produced. by Alvl~' in America. We have heard 
that thoy may become available in Dri tain is there is sufficien"c demand. 
8955 K-7 Space Station S957 Homulan (Ship) Bird of Prey 
S958 Exploration Set - scale models of Phaser, 'j'l'icorder and Commu.nicator. 
8956 USS }~nterprise Conunand. BridgfJ -' inciudes figures of Kirk, Spack & suluQ 
8959 "Galileo 7" Shuttlecraft. 
Models already available in this c01Ultry under the Aurora 'l'rademark are:-. 
The .Enterprise, The Klingon Ship, and Spock. 
You can arrange to get the Alvn' models through J.E. 1'aylor,'15 Gunthorpe Road, 
Gedling, Nottingham, NG4 ,~JR. Please) enclose an SAE. 

;, 
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AVAILABLE JiiERCHAlifDISE 

SCIENCE FICTION BOOKSHOP, 40 ,lest Cross Causeway, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
Most items are still available as lis.ted in last Newsletter. 

New - STARLOG 2 price £1.30 including post & packing. 

"Unfortunately I was unable to get anymore STARLOG 1 s due to them selling 
out (now fetching .35.00 a go), but I will have STARLOG 2 in mid November." 

Rob King 
· . . . 

Al'IDROMEDA BOOK CO. LTD., 57 Swnmer Row, Birmingham, B3 1JJ 
Minimum order of £2 + 75p postage. Actual post is charged at cost, and the extra 
is credited to your account. 
Most items are still available as listed in last Newsletter. 

New: - TV SCI-FI lliON1'HLY - Issue 8 (this will be the last issue published) 
40p 

STAR TREK PUZZLE lflANUAL Corgi £1.50 
S'l'AR 'l'REK Calander 1977 Ballantine £3.75 
Gold Key Comic Issue 40 15p 
IviAD 186 (Oct 76) US edition. Contains "I'he l'liAD 'STAR THEK' liiUSICAL" 

25p · . . . 
DAHK THEY WERE AND GOLDEN EYED - Please note new address. 
Cashmere House, 9-12 St. Annes Court, London ViIV 3AX 
All prices include postage. 

New:- STAR 'rREK POETHY 
STAR TREK - Analysis of a Phenomenon 
STAR TREK 74 
S'I'AR TREK 75 
STAR TREK HOUSTON CON 76 
INTL. STAR 'rl-tE!( CONVENTION 
STAR TREK PHILADELPHIA CON BOOK 

90p 
£2.20 collecters item from 1970 
£1.50. 
'01 .50 
£2.00 convention booklet in colour 
£2.00 mainly photos 
"'-2.00 

Supplies 9f these items are limited 

Update on prices:-
STAR TREK - James Blish 
1· - out of print 
3 .., 7, 45p 
10 - 50p 

2 - 40p 
8 & 9,. out of print 
11 - £1 

SPOCK lliUS'l' DIE - £1 WORLD OF STAR THEK - £ 1 .30 
S'l'AH 'fREK LIVES - £1.40 TROUBLE WITH TRIBBLES - £1.60 
/flAKING OF STAR TREK - £1.00 STAR TREK: THE NEY! VOYAGES - 80p 
Monster 'fimes S'l' Special - £1 ENTERPRISE BLUEPRINTS - £2.85 
Star Fleet Technical Manual - £3.60 
STAR TREK LOGS - Alan Dean Foster 
1 - 55p 2 - 85p 3 - £1 4 - 65p 5 - £1.15 6 - out of stock 
7-£1.15 '-£1.15 

PLEASE LIST ALTERNATIVES vllillN ORJlERING 
· . . . 

T-K GRAPHICS INC., PO Box 1951, Baltimore, MJ) 21203, U.S.A. 
An excellent selection of ST books and items, free surface mail postage 
anywhere in the world. Send a couple of International Reply Coupons for their 
STAR TREK catalogue. 

• • • • 
THE MONSTER TillES puts out a range Of ST material including posters and all the 
model kits. For free STAR TREK catalogue send a couple of IRCs to:-
The Final Frontier, 11 Vlest 17th Street, New York, NY 10011, U.S.A. 

• • • • 
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NOVA ENTEHPRISES, PO Box 149, Parkville STA., Brooklyn, NY 11203, u. S .A. 
A good .. selection of STArt TREK books and items. Send a couple of IH.Cs for their 
lists. 

STAH'l'HEK HECOImS 'rhere. are two new records available. One has 3 new stories 
by Alan Dean Foster, the other has 4. They are not the voices of the original 
cast. We were hoping to get more information on these records but it hasn't 
arrived in time. You may be able to obtain the records from the following 
address:-
S.F. & Comic Book Co. Ltd;, 26 Hillgate Street, London VI 8. 
Write to them f0r details and please enclose an SAE. 

OMEGA El'!TERPRISES, P.O. Box 204, Ankeny, IA 50021, U.S.A. 

STAll TREK FILMCLIP SEHVICE' 

50 misc clips .34.25 
10 selected clips .32.00 Selections by character, aliens & monsters 

Postage is .31.00 for the first 100 filmclips 
additional 50 clips. (airmail). 

· . 
and .30.50 for each 

'mE FEDERATION THADING POST, 2556 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, California 94704 
U.S.A. 

A large selection of STkJt THEK books and items. 
the ir ca tal ague '. 

Send a couple of IHCs for 

• • 

MONTHLY TREK TIMES The first and only regularly published professional 
newspaper devoted to STArt THEK and fantasy. 

12 issues - .35.00 U.S.A. .310.00 Great Britain 

l/iake cheC[ues payable to Gary Berman. 
Send orders to 'the THEK TIMES, Box 6547, Flushing, New York 1.1365, U.S.A. 

LINCOhl'T ENTEHPHISES, P.O. Box 69470, Loslingeles, California 90069, U.S..A •. 
The official source of ST material. They sell photos, clips, scripts, decals, 
uniform patterns and many other items.. Send a. couple of lHCs for their catal·ogue. 

., 

HiS IDE STAR TREK Featuring Gene Hoddenberry, Williarn Shatner, Isaac Asimov, 
Mark Lenard & 'DeFores't Kelley. 
This "ecord, which is a must for all S'l' fans, is now available in Britain. Ask 
your local record shop to order it for you if they don't already have it in 
stock. CBS 81610 price £3.39. Available as stereo LP or cassette. 

· . . . 
COlV'i/WNICATORS Perfect full scale replicas of the originals used on STArt TREK l 

.325.00 fully assembled .315.00 kit with instructions 
Phasers & 'l'ricorders on sale soon.· Full scale replicas wi th electronic functions. 
For details of· postage etc. send a couple of IRCs to: 
Starfleet Command Inc" PO Box 7102, Burbank, California 91510, U.S.A. 

***************** 
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S\l'lALL ADS 

FOR SALE: Colour prints of the Enterprise taken at the Smithsonian Aero-space 
Museum. Four angles, 25p each different print. Also colour prints 
from STAHSKY & }illTCH - send SAEfor list. 
lviargaret Austin, 44 Duke street, 'dindsor, Berks, SL4 1SA 

WANTED: ANYTHING about 'Planet of the Apes', i.e., pics, articles, TV photos , 
taped episodes (but only in excellent sound condition), clips, ' 
information on 'Apes' fan club(s). Send details with prices to:
Ursulu Schirmer, Benno-Str 2, 32.0.0 Hildesheim, 'liest Germany. 

WANTED: 

WANTED: 

WlU'lTED: 

Pictures, photos etc. of William Shatner in the· TV movie 'Alexander 
the Great'. I'm willing to pay any reasonable price. Please send 
details to; Miss Georgina Purkiss, 25 Glenalla Rd., Ruislip, lV:iddx. 

lU'lYTHING on "The Sweeney" or John Thaw. Please send details to:
Pam Mardle, 3 Chester Street" Swindon, SN1 5DX 

GONG poster depicting Kirk, Spack, McCoy superimposed. lLeasonable 
price paid for one in good condition. 
Sheila Cornall, 5 Viarvlick Cres., Hayes, Iftiddx. 

WANTED: Has anyone any pics, slides or scripts from "SH.oHE LEAVE", to swap or 
sell? 'l'op prices paid. Please contact:-
Paul Dakeyne, 15 Sunbeam Road, Pickering Rd., Hull, North Hurnberside. 

F.oR SALE: Clip size B/W prints made from :yOur own clips. 2p for the first print 
off each clip, 1p for each subsequent print from the negative. You can 
have printR made of clips YOtl can't identify and then send the prints 
to friends who might be able to identify them for you. There is no 
need to risk your clips more than once as I can make you more prints 
from the negative, which I will keep carefully filed. Please send SAE 
with each order. Bill Everton,. 4.0 }'lora Grove, St. Albans, Herts. 

FOR SALE: A pair of WORKING C.oJ\irrdUNICAT.oHS. 'l'hey operate on batteries and have 
a short wave range of two miles. They are full size and are blue in 
colour. Please send offers over £12 to Nirs Ann Looker, "The Farge", 
41 Main Street, Weston 1'urville, Aylesbury, Bucks. 
PLEASE NOTE - You need a license from the Post .office to operate short 

wave radio sets in Great Britain, (Editor) 

~'1U'lZ IIlE ADS 

ALNITAH - obtainable from:lvIrs Ann Looker, "The 
Viest.onTurville, Aylesbury, Bucks, England; 

Prices (inclusive of postage within UK) 

Forge", 41 Main Street, 

Issues 1 and 2 65p 
3 and 4 75p 
5 85p 

.,NE. Issue 5 commercially printed fOT' , 
improved quality of reproduction. 

The GR.oPE collection (adult fanzines) available from the same address at the 
following prices: 

GR.oPE 75p 
M.oRE GROPE 75p 
S.oN .oF GR.oPE 75p (orders are being taken for this zine, which will be 

ready shortly) 

Also available a complete novel by Helen Sneddon - LUBdub. Price £1.5.0 

All cheques, P • .o.I~ to be crossed and made payable to: ALNITAH. 

I.R.C. to Ann Looker for details of postage and prices for overseas orders. 

. . . . 
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!lillRAK - h new, fully lithographic zine i.s now available from:-

Paul Dakeyne, 15 Sunbeam Road, Pickering Road, Hull, North Ilwnberside. 

Price 50p + 10p p&p. Total bOp. Please send BLANK Postal Orders 

IN'l'RODUCING, "The Best Of" series. A series of reprint anthologies of your 
favouri te Star Trek Fan Fiction, produced inexpensively - at cost - as a service 
to fruldom, to enable more people to read some of these stories and poems that 
are otherwise difficult or expensive to obtain. 

7 - 10 stories mimeo 50 - 70 pages I issue 

Now Available:- (1) "The Best of Christmas on the Enterprise' 
Price $1.00 in person $1.50 by mail (U.S.A.) 

!l1ake che(].ues payable to MEMORY Alpha. 
(I suggest that British members send an IRC for details about postage rates) 
Send orders to:- Iii emory Alpha, The Federation Library & Bibliographic Centre, 

Box 517, North Highlands, California 95660, U.S.A. 

. . .. . 
STARDATE: DNKJllOWN - Available from Gerry Downes, 3925 "est 79th, Anchorage, 

Alaska 99502, U.S.A. 

V"lwne 
Volume 

Volume 

One - $5.75 (book rate USA), $4.65 (first class USA), $5.65 (airmail UK) 
Two - $4.00 (book rate USA), $5.00 (first class USA), ~6.00 (airmail UK) 

2 containes stories by Gerry Downes and other writers. 
They include - "Nessie" (Gerry Downes) 

"Full Circle" (a McCoy story) 
"ifiate" (by Kathy Penland) 
"One Last IJ:'ime It 
"Crossroads" (by Juanita Salicrup) 

. . . 
TIMELORll - The Fanzine for 'DR WHO" addiots or for people who just like fanzines. 

48 pages - 3 original stories by Linda Williams,illustrated by 

THE MIRAGE 

Susan (let's ,go ape) Moore, Q,uiz by Barbara Kitson. Price 75p inc1-
postagE!/ p<lckil1g.iie, weren't given an address for this but you could 
try Linda B, Williams, 45 Durham Rd., Blackhill, Consett, Co. Durham. 

.. . .. . 
- a Novella by 1"iohele Arvizu, published by Bev & Nancy, the Editors 

of CONTACT. (CONTACT is the best fanzine based on' the K;!.rk/Spook 
relationship available. CONT'ACT 3 is being prepared at the 
moment - Editor) , 

MIRAGE is a very moving story. Kirk 1'8 'dy'ing of old age and Spock wants to save 
him by putting Kirk's brain into an android. The zihe is very well produced, 
printed on glossy paper, 85 pages., 

U.S.A Price - $3.50 in person, $4.84 first cl~ss, $3.84 book rate 
(the zineis (].uite heavy so members outside the U. S .A. might be better to send 
an IRC and en(].uire about foreign postage rates - :8ditor) 

Send order" to: Beverly Volker,. Contact, 5657 Utrecht Rd., Bal tirpore, !ViP 21296 
U;$.A. . . , 

Please Note: Vihen sending orders to the U.S.A always s,end the correct amount 
in dollars. The easiest way to do this is to go into any brulk =d order a 
foreign b=k draft for the amount in dollars. You will need to take proof of 
your order. It \Vil take up to a week for the bank to get your draft but when 
they give it to you you just enclose it with your order. Bank,.,charges on a draft 
c= be up to £1.61. (at present) It helps to have at account at the brulk but 
it isn't necessary. Always enquire postage rates before ordering. 

***************** 
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Dear STAG, 
1 am writing this letter and sending this drawing to you mainly. because of the 
S'IARFLB:G"f TECHNICAL l\,J\NUAL, In the manual there is a diagram of a phaser pistol 
that in my opinion is wrong. I do not see how a book of so called authentic 
plans can be wrong but I know. for sure that the picture of the phaser in the 
book is wrong. 
Afteryears of studying phasers I have come up with what I think is a correct 
interpretation of a phaser pistol. Rather than let star Trek fans waste their 
time rnaking a phaser model from the incorrect drawing in the manual, if they 
follow my drawing they can be sure that their phaser model wJill be correct, 

John Carrigan London . . . . 
Ihave studied John's drawing and :bhe one in thE! manual and. I have corne to the 
conclusion that the one in the manual was copied. from the picture in "The.ll.aking 
Of Star Trek", On comparing that picture with shots of phasers on clips straight 
from the series I feel that John's drawing is the most accurate one. 
I would be interested in any comments from any of our model makers or more tech-
nically minded members. (Editor) 

FAVOURITE EPISODES 

j'~y trouble is that I can't remember the title of my favourite episode. The story 
is, Kirk, Spock and Dr, IhCCOY beam down to an Earthlike planet. A mirage of a 
knight on horseback appears and kills lVicCoy. '1'he inhabitants who live under the 
surface bring him back to life. 
'Iha t episode to me marks the friendship these people share, ',.Ii th Kirk knowing 
~;cCoy is dead and Spock trying to comfort him. 

Alan styan 
(The episode is 'Shore Leave', Alan. Ed.) 
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SPACE SHUTTLE 

A TELEVISION SEIUAL BECOMES lGALITY 

NASA is now sending the Enterprise into the Universe. 

The first U.S. - s;ace shuttle ferry was given a name known from TV. 

His TV-adventures in the universe were turned off 7~~ years ago. However, Leonard 
Nimoy, known from TV as 'point-ear'lilr. Spock' is still much lovecl and unforgotten. 
Now he stole the show from the U.S. - space authority NASA when, in Palmdale, 
California, the first American space shuttle ferry was christened with the name 
1 Enterprise' . 

In February, 1977, this space shuttle is to make its first unmanned test flight 
on the 'back' of a Boeing 747. The first test flights into the Universe are 
planned for 1979. Contrary to the spaceships known till now, the ferry, which 
is a mixture of rocket and conventional aircraft, will be able to return after 
its excursion into space and then to start again, exactly as the TV - Enterprise 
which is known in 47 countries. 

A band of the U.S. Air Force blared the' signature Il!usic of this the most successful 
science fiction series ever shown on TV, when the first U.S. - space shuttle ferry 
"as to be rolled out of the hangar in the Mojave desert, in the presence of 2000 
invi ted guests. 

There was a roar of applause when the administrative director. of NASA, lVir. John 
Yardley, welcomed the stars of the "Enterprise" as guests of honour and thereby 
Quasi as godparents. Fans and stars had to be separated by gentle force so 
that NASA boss Dr. James Fletcher could welcome in person the heroes from 79 
'Enterprise' episodes: Leonard Nimoy (Mr. Spock), Nichelle Nichols (l,t. Uhura), 
De Forest Kelley (Dr. McCoy), George Takei (Lt. Sulu) , James Doohan (Chief 
Engineer Scott) and :,val ter Koenig (Chekov)., Only 'riilliam Shatner (Captain Kirk) 
ViaS not in the party. 

Gene Roddenberry, inventor, author, producer of 'Enterprise' gave away a secret: 
"In February we shall start work on a film about new adventures of the 'Enterprise'. 
The film is to be proct,ced at a cost of 20 lei.Jl. doll?:",. 'rhe main roles will, 
of course, be taken by the TV heroes. lUi3:'. "ve,·: put "'. t. eJUr disposal a scientific 
expert." 

That the ... first U.S. -. space shu:t:tle. ferry.received the name 'Enterprise' is to be 
attributed to the massed efforts of the fans of this series, which is being 
repeated each year in the U.S.A. Inj t.1c"lly, the 'space shuttle' was to be named 
'Consti tution'. But 250 fan clubs m'.'l."",!;,"d the barricades. Appeals arrived by 
the sackful in the V/hi te House. I"j,cwJ . .\.y; President Ford Vias able to persuade 
NASA bosses to 'change the name. After all, 'Enterprise' f0hs are taking part in 
American presidential elections, too, ~ and, then, President Ford will need every 
vote. 

From the German •. TV-magazine GONG, translated by Theo Krik. 

**************.*** 

Theo Krik, 9 Greendale Road, Glen Parava, .Leicester, LE12.9H]), is willing to 
translate German STAR TREK articles for members. Please enclose an SAE when 
sending articles to Theo. 
Theo may also be able to translate articles in other modern European languages. 
If you have any write arid' ask Theo". ff h" can do them. Don't forget the SAE. 

**.*.y .. -**********7<"** 
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THE NIOST DEADLY CRITICISM 

Most of the explanations I've read concerning this particular point seem 
to be of a military nature, which is where I believe they go wrong. The most 
famous, and perhaps the most typical, is Captain Pierre Kirk's answer, given 
in S tar Trek Live s (p 42), . 

"j, good leader does not say to his men, go and do thus and so. He says, 
r Follow me It ... I " 

NoVi this is a good answer, in fact, it's an excellent one, but for obvious 
reasons, not very plausible. Very few, if any, Commanding Officers are ever to 
be found in the thick of t.lcle action. They stay well back out of harm's way, and 
don't put in an appearance until the beach-head or whatever is secured. Only 
the 10Vier echelon Officers actually lead their men into battle. 

Though of course even this viewpoint can be answered convincingly enough, 
as I said. Robert Heinlein's 'Starship Troopers' is a perfect example of the 
'bigwigs' down in the forefront of the action. Briefly, the system works on the 
motto of 'every man Vlorks, every man fights'. In other words, if your fighting 
forces number 10,000 men from the lowliest private up to and inoluding the 
Commander-in-Chief and his advisers, 10,000 of them work, 10,000 of them fight. 
No ifs, buts, or maybes. They ,all fight. Anything not directly connected with 
the actual fighting is handled by crippled veterans and civilian personnel hired 
for that purpose. The C - in - C has a small force of the toughest, most on-the 
-bounce troopers who try to keep him alive and kicking while he is directing the 
action - sometimes they even succeed! 

A good argument can be based on this particular theory; except for one 
fact no detractor ever seems to consider. The Enterprise's five-year mission. 

'To seek out ne" life, new ci yilisations. To boldly go where no man has 
gone before.' 

The operative words nre I ne'vV life, {lOW civilisations' ., 
matic/soientific miSSion, it is in no sense military. And 
mistake! 

This is a diplo
that's the big 

Before I go any further, I fGel I must state that this idea is not original. 
I pinohed it from a favourite SF author. (I hope that doesn't render me liable 
for proseoution or something equally horrible.) The author is Andre Norton, and 
the idea oomes from her' Trnder' series, 'Sargasso of Spaoe', 'Plague Ship' , 
'Voodoo Planet' and' Postmarked the Stars' . 

Her series is set at a period of time when the galaxy is being opened up 
and explored, (as is ST). There are First-in Soouts and Survey Soouts exploring 
for oolonisable worlds, making oontaots with neV! speoies, etc., and there are 
also several big trading oombines working the rich, inner planets who send out 
fleets of ships searohing for rich planets and aliens to trade with. They are 
only interested in the big profits, and Norton's Free Traders, single ships not 
affiliated wi th the combines hunt for the lesser profits. It's the F'ree Traders 
who are our concern at the moment because when they do find an inhabited world 
they must gain the trust and confidence of the inhabitants - not an easy task -
before they can vlOrk out profitable trading agreements. 

The crews of these Free Traders are usually small, no more than nine or ten, 
but only the Captain, the Cargo Master and the Medic deal direotly with the 
aliens. Their entire training is orientated towards that one end, and of course 
they are constantly adding to their knowledge and experience, learning prioeless 
techniques that can be adapted and altered with every new race they encounter. I 
hope the similarities are beooming obvious? 

Both gTOUpS are engaged in exploring and opening up the galaxy. Both keep an 
eye peeled for planets that can be colonised (though this is not their main 
purpose), both must learn how to deal with radically different species, both 
must cope with all the dangGl's and problems that inGvi tably orop up. Norton's 
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Free Traders can·ecream for the Patrol if they encounter something they can't 
cope with alone. In Star Trek, the Entorpriso handles the exploration, contacts 
and troubles alone, though they too can call on the F'leet if it should be 
necessary. 

While the Enterprise, like the other Starships, is a military vessel, its 
primary mission is to seek out new life, to boldly go where no man has gone 
before - but in both cases, the objectives are identical. The Captain, the 
Cargo liiaster (in this case, Science Officer because this isn't [, trader, it's a 
scientific vessel) and the Doctor handle all alien contacts. 

That's why they are out there on that ship, that's what their training is 
all about, and that's exactly what they do. The Klingons and Romulans notwi th
standing. The secondary bridge team com get the ship to a Starbase in an 
emergency; but they aren't eQuipped to handle now races. I for one am Quite 
sure Starfleet concentrates very heavily on this aspect, and that is why our 
intrepid trio are right down there in the midst of thG action. They have to be. 
That's their function. And with a job that important, only the very best of the 
Academy elite are going to be good enough; Anyone who makes Command rank is 
going to do so under the toughest conditions Starfloet can arrange. 

So there you have it. 

Your highly trained contactoe Kirk, his logical, superefficient Science 
Officer who is capable of evaluating a new race from the most meagre of data, 
Mr. Spook. If Star Trek hadn't ·had such an officor, it would have .been necess
ary to invent him for this kind of mission. 

And last, but hy no moans least, is Dr. McCoy. His duties are so obvious 
it's hardly necessary to mention them.. Cross infectionj nQ";Y and useful drugs, 
psyohological insight into motives and behaviour - and this is McCoy's speciality, 
remember, tho list is andloGs. 

Norton's Medics handle essentially the samo tasks, with strong taboos on 
exposing -aliens to new and possibly dangerous substances and an¢l. drugs. The 
Enterprise isn't selling anything, of oourse, but the same restrictions must 
apply eQually to them. Their mission hasn't anything to do with military actions, 
al though they will offer protection if it's needed, 'Errand of Moroy' for 
instanoe, but that's not why they are out thoro. Of course the Enterprise can 
and does function as a figilting ship wr.on necessary, but it is not their 
primary function. 

As I said earlior, their mission is to seok out noVi life, new civilisations, 
and as Mr. Spock himself would be the f:Lrst to point out, only those best qual
ified to handle alien contaots, to evaluate them, to decide on tho final oourse 
of aotion, will be the onos to risk. their li VEiS, 'doVin in the forefront of tho 
action' • 

* * * 
Anyone who would care to comment/ cri ticisG or in any vray discuss tho ideas 

here are more than welcome' to wri to to mo at tho address givon below. 

too~ 

* 

Peace and long life. 
~j;ari8 Hietala, 
Raudikkokuja lOA 24 
01200 HAKUNILA 
FINLAND. 

* * 
Editor's oomment. Any commonts on the above would 11e very weloome here, 

• 
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THE KIRK/SPOCK RELATIONSHIP 

We wore originally intending to let this subject drop; however, we 
decided tc print this letter· since it is introducing a now element. 

Kim Knight writes, 

Basically the relaticnship cannot be sexual on two counts. Firstly, Kirk 
likes his women too much, and secondly, Spock dislikes physical contact. If he 
foels embarrassed and ashamed with a woman, how could he feel with a man? But I 
do see where the idea.comes from, and I think it derives from a misconception of 
two factors. There's no doubt that the relationship between Kirk and Spcok is 
onG of love, and a greet many people seem unable to understand a close love 
unless it's put into physical terms. Even more important is tcuch as a means of 
establishing contact. If you watch carofully you'll see that Spcck tcuches Kirk 
and allows himself to be touched much more than you would expect frcm a Vulcan, 
to a certain extent he also does it with McCoy •. 

The scene in 'Amok Time' when Spock tells Kirk what is going on is a lcvely 
scene but it's incoc),.:.lete for me because when Kirk is standing close to Spock I 
always expect him to reach out and touch him. The expectation is so strong that 
I always feel let down when it doesn'.t happen. The other shows have created this 
touching habit. It is this especially that people seem to see in sexual terms 
when it i sn' t. I know becuase I do the same thing. One of my friends has a 
theory that each one of us has one sense more highly developed than the" others. 
If this is true, my developed sense ·is touch. I use it a lct. There are a lot 
of things whioh are beautiful to touch, cold glass, deep velvet,but the lcve
liest of all are pecple, and it most often isn't sexual.. Touching and being 
touched is the only way that Spcok oan tell Kirk that they are friends. It is 
simply a oomrnunication. 

IT§W YOBK CON 

. Further to Margaret Austin's comments on the New York Bi-oent~nnial con, 
Nanoy Kippax writes, . 

I read Margaret's report with a.mixture of dismay 8.l'.d wonder. I don't 
think we attended the same conventi0l1o· Kids?? The Averago oon attendee was 
between 25 - 45. There were an abundance of younger fans, there always are, 
but they're not exaotly children. More on. the oollege level braoket, 19 - 21-
I don't know who Margaret was with, and I wish we could have met, but BI-CON' had 
representatives from every age levee" with the one mentioned above being out':'· 
standing. Second, her facts were not totally acourate~ llimoy was not doing a 
play at the time, although I admit that's What the program book stated. It was 
a monumental misunderstanding. De Kelley is a gentleman, and a gentle man, but 
I don't think he was afraid of the 'crowd'. (In the U.S., 6,000 is·ool).sidered 
one cf the 'smaller' cons. Som0 have drawn crowds of up to 18000 people) The 
'human-ohain' she referred to was nothing more than a group of perhaps over
zealous seourity helpers who got thG bright idea to emulate the secret servioe. 
A t NO time clid the orowd surge forward, push, shcve, jostle or oommi t any 
demeaning aot 0 Everyone. was so helpful, oourteous and friendly that one just 
KNEW that love was present that weekend. When William Shatner appeared, the 
orowd would sore am, but th0 moment he opened his mouth to speak, a hush fell 
over the assemblageo Another point she makes is that the dealer's room was 
disappointing. What was she lcoking for, or what did she expect? The dealers' 
room Vias tremendously largo, oontained a good seleotion of fanzines, piotures, 
slides, buttons, memorabilia and just about anything Trek you oould want or 
need •. Most every .dealer was friendly, helpful and nioe to talk to about any
thing and everything.· I know, beoause I spen;!; a good deal of titlo in the 
dealers' room. It also amazes me that Margaret mentioned nothing about the 
fabulous artwork in the art shoVl, the displays (full soale mcdels of the bridge, 
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a transporter._ and.more)---ol' the marvellous Annivel'Sary ball, where we all had a 
chance tcdance to the strains of the S-tar Trek theme, sing Happy Birthday to 
Trek (it was the' tenth anniversary of the first aired episode of ST that weekend) 

-and have our pictures taken cr just shake hands with- the stars. BI-CON was a 
memorable experience, a marvellous weekend, with something for everyone, from the 
smallest'Trekkie' to the grandparents present. Thus ends my protest. 

******.****.x.****** 

COMPETITION 

There were four entries in the last competition, from T.W. Francis, 
Gloria Mi tchell, Jackie Newey and Valerie Piacentini. Judging was filirly 
close, but Valerie just had the edge. It's the first time that someone has 
won twice - if you remember, Valerie also won the competition for a story 
about an _attack. Congratulations to Valerie. 

The competition tiiiS time is for a story explaining the following sit
uation. Spock has just beamed back-up from a planet, wearing a grass skirt, 
a string of brightly coloured beads, with a flower stuck in his hair and 
carrying a small wooden trumPet. Why? 

The story can be funny or serious, but it must have a sensible, logical, 
credible reMH.n for the way Spock is dressed, and I won't accept as a gccd 
reason -that it's the way everyone on the planet dresses, that there was a fancy 
dress dance cr that he was dressed that way to be sacrifliced to some pagan 
god. Closing date, January 31st, entries to be sent to Sheila - see front 
page for address. -

******-)E.-x-********* 

The following appeared in the Turkish newspaper Gunaydin, dated 18th Nov
ember '1976. 

Star Trek's long-eared hero 

Mr. Spack sells phasers. 

The long-eared Vulcan Mr; Spock, whc appeared in the popular TV series 
Star Trek, has started selling phasers. 

',7hile continuing with the filming- of the Star Trek series, the a11:\)ist8 con
tinues Vii th his sales in a New Ycrk i!:cpartmenio stcre, tc advertise the film 
and earn a little money. Long-earo(: ~,;il'. Spock~' "vho is also giving. away signed 
photos to his fans, said Wile' re_ getting on with the film. In the time left 
over frem this tiring job 1'm selling toys." 

***********-*-**-x-.x-* 

Edi tor's oomment - !!! I ! ! !.! ! ! ! ...... ~ •. ~ •••••• •. ! 

Also from a TUrkish .':lewspaper, the headline-

"Mr. Spock divorc'ss wife of ten years and re-marries her." 

Considering that Leonard Nimoy has been married for 22 years, with never 
any word or mention of divorce ••• 
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U.F.O.S 

MY ONLY T RUE UFO 

As a keen birdwatcher I have seen, of course, many UFOs, but they had wings 
and were covered in feathers; they were birds which flew away before I could 
identify them. However, I want to speak about some man-made UFOs, 'unidentified' 
at least for about fifty years. 

It was in 1917, the third year of the Great ,Iar and soon before my ninth 
birthday. I lived then in Vienna, and on a nice Sunday in late April my parents 
and I went to M~dling, almost exactly ten miles from Vienna's Southern station. 
At that time it was an idyllic small town, some kind of dormitory for Vienna 
(today it is practically a suburb). It was and still is one of the most fav
oured starting points for a visit to the Vienna 'loods. 

My parents and I went up a small hill and sat down in a meadow which was so 
covered with grape hyacinths it lcoked more blue than green. 

Suddenly my father noticed a silvery spot high up in the sir. It looked no 
bigger than a pinhead. After a short while we saw more of these silvery dots, 
altogether five. How high they were we could not ascertain, because we,did not 
know their actual size, but ovbiously they were very high up and drifted all in 
the same direction. The distances between them varied, so that my father con
cluded that they could not be connected to each other but were driven by the 
wind. I made some wild guesses such as 'observation balloons' which had broken 
their lines, or smali Italian zepplins trying to bomb Vienna, but my father, a 
chartered engineer, did not find any of my ideas convincing - but he could not 
think of anything better, either. He assumed they were balloons, but for what 
purpose? He made inquiries in Vienna - he was a member of several technical and 
scientific societies - but the results were negative throughout. 

Then about ten years ago I read in a periodical - I think it was a German 
one - that in order to obtain more precise weather forecasts, the Austrains at 
that time made experiments with balloons flying at a very high altitude to deter
mine the air ourrents in the upper regions. During a war, weather forecasts are 
top secret, and, consequently, these experiments were top secret, too~ No wonder 
it was not possible to find out what it was all about! 

I wonder how many UFOs will find a quite simple explanation wi thin a few 
decades. 

Theo Krik. 

* * * 
On the same subject, Ken ivlardle writes, 

17i th reference to Bill Shatner's piece on UFOs. Pam and I saw a UFO on 
3rd March 1974 at 1830 hours whilst walking out in'Hornsey. London. It wal!! 
about 10degrees altitude, the sky was clear, and the thing was typical saucer 
shaped and quite bright. 

* * * 
Editor's comment. I can't give dates, like Theo and Ken, it was two or three 
years ago, and a bright summer evening, clear sky and a steady, though not very 
strong wind was blowing. There was something, very high; without the sunlight, 
shining on it,it would have been invisible. I thought at first it was some sort 
of balloon, broken loose, until I realised it was holding its position against 
the wind. It wasn't a case of no wind at the higher levels; although it was clear, 
there were one or two thin, whispy clouds, and they were moving past it. I 
watched it for the best part of half an hour, not steadily - look up for a minute, 
get on with something, look up again, it lVas still there, almost directly above 
me. And then it had gone. I can't think of any logical explanation, except UFO. 

***************** 
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A LIFE ~ONE BY by Ingrid Emerton 

McCoy hadn't been feeling 'quite right for a few d,ays now, e'ver ,s:Lnce, that 
bump on the head. Surveying a newly discovered planet with the landing party, 
he'd tripped over a root and landed 'heavily, almost knocking himselfuricon
scious - SpocKwas at his fr:i.end's side in two 'seconds. 

"Are ycu all right, Doctor?" 

"Darned silly place to plant a tree ," he mumbled to' himself as Spock 
helped him to his feet. "Yes, I' mO.K., Spock, just had the wind knocked out 
of me, that's all." 

"Indeed, Doctor, but I suggest ycu have, that cut above your eye seen to 
:... it does look somewhat d'eep." 

For once, McCoy did not argue with him. 

The wound on h1s forehead'had now almost healed, however, the rest of 
his head didn't feel too good; in fact, the migraine showed no sign ,of let
ting up and the pain killers didn't seem to be of much help ,at all. This in 
itself was very strange, it seemed to suggest that the pain was not pb,ysioal, 
and !licCoy - so .h£ thought - was not the kind to suffer imaginary illnesses. 

It was Kirk who first noticed tha't something was bothering McCoy when 
questioning the Dootor on some routine research work in sickbay. 

"How's it coming, Bones - finished those reports yet?" " 

"No'," snapped !lioC,oy,' "and I won't if I keep being interrupted every 
five minutes." 

"Oh come on, Bones, I haven't bothered, you for hours - what's wrong?" 

"I'm sorry, ,Jim, it's just that I'm finding it increasingly difficul t 
to concentrate with, this damned headache - I just oan't shake it off!" ' 

,"Hmmm ... n Kirlc studied his friend. "You do seem to be a bit peaked, why 
don't you take it easy for a bit and let someone else complete those reports 

get some more sleep, you' look as if you oould, do wi th it.", 

"Thanks, DOC'TOR," !licCoy replied lightly. "I'll try." 

It was during that night the dreams started - not ordinary dreams, the 
kind one usually forgets on waking, but deep, vivid; and clear. When McCoy 
woke up the next day, he could recall almost every detail - not that he, par
ticularly wan,ted to, as thinking about it gave him a funny feeling inside. 
One goo<1 thing he noticed, though - his headache was practically gone and he 
felt much better. Thi,Vwas pot to last ,long, a.s that Same e,rening, back oaine 
the headache as violent as ever, and along with it, the same dream, or at 
least a continuation of the previous one. " , 

, He, was standing in a street in a city of rui;'s -he' see;ned to be' ~ione, 
surrounded by smouldering buildings and dust. In the distanc,e he could see 
smoke and a faint flioker of fire reaching for the sky. There was no sign of 
life - when suddenly a shrill wailing sound ,broke the silence around hi)ll. As 
the siren called out its message of 'all clear', he was no longer alone, people 
started to appear from the ruins and from the oellars under the ground where 
most of them lived - the rubble which was once their homes gave little shelter 
now. He stUdied the people as they oame into view. Most o;f them look!"d pale 
and very thin, the viotims of severe rationing. They oonsisted mostly of 
women, childrEln and old men - the younger men appeared to be orippled in one 
way or another, armless or legless. All wore old and worn out clothes. 
Except him; he was wearing a uniform - the uniform of a lieutenant in the 
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Wehrmacht, the armed foroes of the German Third Reioh! Just then, he heard a 
voioe oall his name. 

"Karl!" A man waved to him from aoross the street. ,"Karl Jaeger, it is you, 
isn't it? I've been expeoting you - " he continued as he walked towards him. 

'!Franz, " , he smiled, recognising the elderly man as his neighbour. "It's good 
to see you again. They've given me. some leave at last, I've just got here." 

"Yes, you were luoky, you just missed the raid." 

"loan see that," he replied, stumbling over his next words. "Things have 
ohanged ,a little, sinoe I was here last, haven't they!" Taking in the soene 
onoe more. 

"Anyway, I'm glad to be baok, even if it's only for a few hours." ,They 
started off down the street to where their homes onoe stood. As they walked, 
Karl oontinued, 

"Why isn't my wife with you, Franz, she must have beim the' one to tell you 
I was ooming in the first plaoe?" 

At this, Franz stood still and looked up at his old friend - sadness in his 
eyes. "I'm sorry, Karl, I wasn't sure how to break this to you - Maria w"s 
killed in' an air raid two d/l-Ys ago; your daughter Liese was with her." 

Just then he heard another familiar voioe - it seemed to .me from far aw/l-Y ••• 

"Bones, Bones wake up for goodness' sake - you've been here all night." 

"Oh - what?" he stammered, as the familiar surroundings of siokbay. greeted 
his bleary eyes. "Damn, I must have fallen asleep here last night." 

"Well, I always knew you were dedioated, Bones - but don't you think this is 
going too far?" Kirk teased him. "By the way, I d~dn' t know you could speak 
German." 

"I don't - what do you mean?" 

"He means,Dootor," Spook interrupted,"that. you were t,alking in your sleep 
in what sounded very much like twentieth oentury German." ' 

"And I suppose you know all about twentieth oentury Germa';, Spook! il 

"No, Dootor - I have merely studied Earth's history, in partioular the many 
wars of the twentieth century - in doing so I have oome aoross various languages:" 

"Is there anything you have not studied, Spook?" MoCoy asked irritably, not 
really expeoting an answer, but ... 

"Indeed, there are many things that I should like to go into further. To 
begin with, the most interesting oustoms of the natives of Rallius III - I 
believe they are something of a phenomena this side of the galaxy ••• and then 
there are the great tortoise-like creatures of Jason's planet - most fasoinating, 
I should oertainly like to study them more olosely ••• of oourse, then there is - " 

"Er - Spook," Kirk tried to break in. 

" - the most ourious habits of the Denebian Butterfly, whioh is said - " 

"Spook - er, please," he tried again in vain, looking towards MoCoy who'd 
already given up. 

" - to make a most peouliar sound when ohasing after ... " 

"I think we're needed on the bridge, Mr. Spook," and leading him by the arm, 
Kirk finally managed to drag Spock out of siokbay. 

"Thank God for that, II, MoCoy thought to himself. He was in no mood to listen 
to one of Spock's neVer ending 'lectures. That dream had been too real - so 
unlike a dream, furthermore he· knew that Karl was no imaginary figure - he was 
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real, as reel as McCoy himself. In fact, the 
more he began to relaise he and Karl were one 
iculous that might have sounded if he'd tried 

more. he began to think of it, the 
and the same person. However rid
to Gxplain it, that's how he felt. 

~.'.1at night the dootor had another bad headaohe - he knew straight away that 
he would meGt Karl Jaeger in his sleep onoe again ••• 

The death of his wife and ohild had left Karl feeling oompletely numb. He'd 
spent most of his leave with Franz, just walking around the shattered streets of 
Berlin. It had onco been a great oity - aotive, proud, the very heart of Germany. 
NoVl, in the last months of the war, there Vias not very much left to be proud of. 

"How did we ever get into this mess, Karl? What possessed us into believing 
we could rule the world?" 

"I'm a soldier, Franz," he replied bi1l'llellly, "not a philosopher - save your 
questions for the history books." 

The dream oontinued, and K"rl was no longer in Berlin but baok wHh his unit 
somewhere east of the Rhine. The Allies had already taken Cologne and were moving 
steadily east; it was obvious that the war oould not go on muoh longer. 

At that point, MoCoy woke up - he looked round his quarters; it was still 
the middle of the ship's night and his head felt worse than ever. It was a most 
uncanny feeling to be dragged out of one existence into another - it was no use, 
he had to finish this dream, had to know what h(1)pened to his other self - perhaps 
then he would get somo peaoe. 

He now found himself in the middle of a raging battle, but there Vlasn't the 
usual fear gripping at him in times like these - the strong will to survive whioh 
had hel,Jed him through the past fi VB years had almost vanished, to be replaced 
by a feeling of indifferenoe - yes, that Vias it, Karl no longer oared if he 
lived or died - after all, he had nothing to live for noVl, no·'one to go baok home 
to. He surveyed the so·ene around him oarefully. Then another thought struok him 
as he listened to the cracking of rifles and the shells exploding near by. "Why 
do they go on?" he said out loud. "What is the point, it's over:, VI):", go on 
killing? Hasn't there been enough destruotion?" He was on his feet now, almost 
yelling, tears filling his eyos. His comrades shouted at him to keep down, it 
didn't help - a bullet oaught Karl on his forehead just above his eye - then 
darkness and oblivion. 

- On awekening the next morning, MoCoy's headaohe had oleared completely; he 
knewi t would not trouble him again. He knew also that neither would Karl Jaeger. 

What was it he'd experienced these post few da.ys - were'ttey just dreams'? He 
doubted that; Somehow these were much more like memories - memories of a life 
gone by. 

****-)(-****-******-x·* 
(loosely based on 'The Reinoarnation of Peter Proud ' by M. Ehrlich.) 

********.X-*')f-.x-***-.x .. X-
And so we come yet aga.in to the end of the newsletter. Let's all keep our fingers 
orossed for the return of Star Trek to our Clcreens in 1977. 
Peaoe and prosperity to you all. Sheila. 

***.X-*.x-****.)( .. x-***** 



SALES LIST 

Cheques and postal orders should be made out to STAG and orders sent to: 

Beth Hallam 
Flat 3, 
36, Clapham Road, 
Bedford, 
England 

It would help Beth greatly ira self-addressed sticky label were 
included with each order. 

ZINES (prices inolude postage and packing inside the U.K.) 

Log Entries 2 (reprint) 55p 
Log Entries 3 (reprint) 55p 
Log Entries 4 ) 60p 

) 
Only a few copies 

Log Entries 56 )\ left 55p 
Log Entries 60p 
Log Entries 7 70p 

(stories and poems by Valerie Harrison, Valerie Piacentini, 
Audrey Baker, Sheila Cornall, Alison Glover and others) 

Vulcan Odyssey (stories by Beth Hallam) 50p 
Yeti's Footprint (reprint) 50p 
The Wheel Turns 55p 

(a story by Valerie Piacentini, in which Kirk and Spock are 
stranded on a Prime Directive planet and must survive 
undiscovered until the Enterprise can find them. Unfortunately 
Kirk has amnesia •••• ) 

Tribbles (strip cartoons by Robin Hill) 6Sp 

Photos. We have an assortment of photqs printed from ST clips, 25p. 
Send SAE to Beth for details. . 

Clips. We have a large assortment of clips, 12p. Send SAE to Beth 
for details. 

Stickers. 'lie have a few stickers left, assorted slogans. 
25 for 20p 

B/W photos of Scotty, 25p each 

B/W poster of Scotty, 40p each 

Notepaper 
The notepaper is tile same size as this sales list. 'There are six designs:

Vulcan IDIC, Enterprise, Tricorder & Communicator, 'Three insignia, 
. Vulcan harp. STAG wi th. small Enterprise flying across paper. 

Price 2p per sheet including postage & packing. Minimum order 20 sheets 

***********./:-***.** 

Foreign' rates. 

All zines 
All zines except Log Entries 7 
Log Entries 7 . 

Surface 
Airmail 
Airmail 

**************.*** 

~2 each 
~3 each 
~3.50 


